
Hillsboro Charter Academy Board of Directors 
Thursday March 15, 2018 
7:30 PM Old Stone School 

Minutes 
 

1.  Call to order:  Attendance and establishment of a quorum at 7:35 pm 

Board Members Attendance Minutes 

Ben Lenhart - President yes yes 

Nicole Rude-Vice President yes yes 

Amy Kay yes yes 

Stefanie Krimsky yes yes 

Yvonne Balfour –Secretary yes yes 

Nicki Bazaco yes yes 

Amy Marasco  yes abstain 

Rebecca Fuller – MC Rep. yes yes 

Gwen Wilf yes abstain 

Roger Vance yes yes 
 

2. Call for public comment:  

• Nicole Cohen (letter attached to the minutes) 

• Jan Mercker – her family is a founding family who lives outside of the geographic 

attendance zone. Despite this, she believes that Hillsboro Charter Academy should 

remain a community school and that geographic preference should always trump 

sibling or any other preference group. She recognizes that outside families provide 

diversity and she loves it for her child but feels that those who live within the 

geographic zone should still have preferential consideration. She also asked that 

any meetings to discuss increasing class size be advertised in advance with more 

than an agenda.   

• Roger Vance (as Mayor of Hillsboro) – the question of geographic preference was 

raised at the last meeting prior to the lottery. Prior to the lottery it was brought to his 

attention that residents of the town would be considered equally to other 

geographical preferred students. He feels that those who reside in the town of 

Hillsboro should be prioritized. He became involved in the school’s BOD on behalf of 

the town residents and cannot imagine a time when a child who lives within the 

town’s boundary should not have special preference. As mayor of the town he asks 

the BOD to give preference to the small number of town families and their children 

who attend or may attend in the future. 

• Claudia Forbes – Is a resident and volunteers in Hillsboro. The town has very few 

residents and very few children. She feels that in town residents should have 

preferential treatment in the lottery process.  

• Lauren Markham – I have twins who were fortunate enough to be picked to attend 

HCA as Kindergarteners via the lottery on Wednesday the 14th. She believes that 

she and others who reside in the town’s limits should have preferential treatment in 

the lottery process.  

• Amy Marasco (as an elected official in the town) – she stated that since 1874 a 

school has existed in Hillsboro. She, the mayor, and many others on the town 

council fought hard with the LCPS Board to keep a school in Hillsboro. She stated 

that the town has been very generous to the school and allows the school to use the 



OSS for its classes. In light of this, she feels that it does not make sense that 

residents of the town are not prioritized in the lottery process.  

• Jessica Ellinger – lives in Ashburn. She and Ms. Cohen are carpool partners. She 

spends the time driving her children from Ashburn to Hillsboro because she believes 

in the school and they way the teachers teach.  She advised that the school was not 

marketed as a community school but rather a school for gifted kids, with an 

emphasis on a STEAM curriculum. She is not asking for the geographic preference 

to be removed but asked whether HCA was a special school because of the 

curriculum or because of the community. She suggested that the lack of full 

consideration for families outside of the geographic preference zone has created an 

“us vs. them culture.” She understands the need to be considerate of the town and 

school’s history, however, she urged that the school’s PR campaign moving forward 

be more thoughtful about its messaging and who the BOD’s want to attract as 

students.  

3. Approval of minutes from last BOD meeting – Rebecca moved approval after minor 

amendments and Nicole seconded. Approved.  

4. Report on lottery results from March 14th lottery – the lottery was successful. All 

classes are likely to be filled for the 2018 - 19 school year at 24 students, with a wait 

list of 100 students.  

5. Discussion of current lottery policy – Ben noted that a decision about changes was 

not needed tonight but should be a consideration at future meetings. Two major 

points will need to be reviewed: 1.  HCA cannot have a simple first-come, first-

served enrollment process, because the state requires that charter schools use a 

lottery process. He noted that it was not specified how this process should work and 

noted that the regulations gave the BOD’s a good deal of discretion as to 

preferences and how a lottery is developed. 2. The geographic priority has to be 

kept in mind and stay fair and open to western Loudoun as well as the larger 

Loudoun community per the charter. Rebecca suggested that it might be less 

overwhelming if the BOD’s looked at the lottery by priority groups when making 

decisions. Many ideas regarding the process were presented and it was agreed that 

the BOD’s would use a future board meeting to hear public comment, discuss and 

make decisions about the process. It was emphasized that any resulting lottery 

process should be fair and avoid causing divisions within the school family 

membership.  

6. Report on meeting with LCPS on “Internal/Overhead costs” - Ben and Mark along 

with MCCS staff and board members met with Mike Martin, Tim Yetter, Lisa Frye 

and other LCPS employees to discuss stabilizing the indirect cost fee charged the 

two charter schools. The dialogue was good and resulted in an agreement that the 

LCPS staff and the charter schools would propose to the CSC committee “with one 

voice” that the overhead fee be set at 5%.  

7. Executive session - About 30 appropriate “purposes” for entering an executive 

session are spelled out in the FOIA law. Rebecca reported that in the past the 

teachers worried about what was discussed in the executive sessions. Ben 

suggested that the HCA board could provide a brief description of the purpose of the 



sessions unless it would not be appropriate. Mark would also stay in the session 

unless it was not appropriate. 

8.  Principal’s report (see attached) 

• Yvonne expressed concern over projected low math SOL scores for 4th graders 

• Mark will continue to address this with staff 

9.  New business/Follow-up on old business: 

• Public announcement for Amy and Henry – has not yet been done.  

• 501(c)3 status  - Ben’s firm is working toward change of status.  

• Fire safety issue for music room – the music room is safe per the fire marshal.  

• Treasurer status – HCA needs a treasurer. Ben has asked Marie if there was 

anyone at Middleburg Bank who could serve on the BOD. Ben also suggested that 

we approach Main Street Bank staff.  

• Details of Donor Plaque Event- March 22nd planned for 2:30 PM.  

• BOD meetings with staff – the meetings have been successful. Stacie Kling is 

focused on improving Math scores. A concern by one of the teachers was raised 

about the social media associated with the school.  

• A twin 4th grader was accepted per the lottery but the 2nd twin was not accepted. Ben 

asked the BOD whether the class size should be increased to 25 (teacher was not in 

favor). No motion was made to do so.  

• Ben advised that the BOD not participate in or police social media. Mark 

reviews/monitors social media but does not participate in discussions or moderate 

the sites.  

• Mowing contract proposal – Mark will email various providers to solicit RFP’s for 

mowing.  

• Due diligence on HCA contract with LCPS to ensure compliance -- Ben will send 

each BOD member 4 pages of the charter to review prior to the next meeting. 

Members will also have an eye out to possible revisions for next year’s charter 

renewal. 

10.  MC Liaison – no report was given beyond what was presented by the principal. 

Rebecca will attend the April meeting.  

11.  Committee Reports 

• Fundraising – Rebecca and Mark went to the School Business Partnership meeting.  

Rebecca will connect with businesses who partner with the school system that are in 

the HCA “wheel house” and invite them to Exhibitions of Learning and eventually 

look to them for donations. Because parents are so actively involved in organizing 

the spring auction, they are not able to attend to organizing a fall book fair.  

• Marketing and Outreach – a press release will be put out re: the Lottery, the best of 

Loudoun and the book donation.  

12. Meeting adjournment at 10:20. Rebecca moved to adjourn, Nicki seconded.  

 

Next BOD meeting:  April 19, 2018 at 7:30.  

 

 

 



Letter to the HCA Board From Nicole Cohen 

Sophie Cohen, Fourth Grade   and June Cohen, waitlist for Second 
Grade Asher Cohen, rising K 

To Mr. Wertheimer and the Board, 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our experience. I am sorry I 
couldn’t be here in person tonight. 

We moved our fourth grader, Sophie Cohen, from a school 0.7 miles 
from her home because we believed in the HCA program and vision. 
We wanted a challenging curriculum for Sophie and the small country 
school was a huge draw for us. We appreciate the history of this 
school and also its vision for the future. 

I would like to comment on the siblings’ admission process. 

We applied last summer for placement for my fourth and second 
graders. Sophie was accepted two weeks before school into Fourth 
grade, but June is still on the second grade waitlist in the first position 
slot. 

If a space were to open up right now, June would get the spot up until 
the last day of school. But after that, due to the reshuffling of siblings 
in the lottery, she would move down to second position although she 
has been on the waitlist the longest. 

This is disheartening for a sibling to be on the waitlist for a year or 
more and lose their spot to potentially a newcomer on the waitlist. I 
believe that any sibling waitlists should be carried over each year. 
That seems the most fair situation to everyone— that any siblings on 
the waitlist are accepted in the order they were placed on the list. 

I would also like to speak up for those of us who do not live in the 
geographic zone about our experience. It is my understanding that 
almost 60% of your school doesn’t live within the Hillsboro school 
zone, so I want to explain what it is like for those HCA families. 

We took a leap of faith and committed to a 1 1/2 hour round trip 
commute and three different schools for my kids this year hoping to 
give our children a better education. Once Sophie was accepted as a 
scholar, HCA became HER school. To be treated by others as an 
“outsider” at your own school is a terrible feeling. 



I understand the history and preferential treatment given to local 
residents and founding families, and I’m not commenting on changing 
that. However, I think you need to take a hard look if any of your 
policies are creating an “us versus them” mentality and how that 
attitude is trickling into the school. Particularly, are new families 
welcomed to HCA? Are new students being integrated socially? Do 
you want your school to reflect a geographic hierarchy? Is that one of 
the values of HCA? 

I firmly believe that once a child has been accepted as a scholar, that 
all scholars should be treated EQUALLY at HCA by teachers and 
other parents. That no matter how long it took a child to get to school 
that morning or how, that once the scholars walk into the door they are 
one community and treated that way. I would hope all parents and 
teachers would strive for inclusion and choose their communication 
more carefully to make this a school community welcoming to all 
families. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOD principal report, 3/15/18 



1) Attendance/Enrollment 
a. Attendance rate as of February 95.92%, down slightly from January YTD (96.21%).  Lots of 

illness, especially 2nd grade. 
b. 2017-2018 enrollment (still receiving occasional inquiries for slots in open grades—an 

additional third grader is scheduled to begin after spring break) 

grade enrolled waiting 

K 24 9 

1 21 0 

2 24 11 

3 23 3 

4 24 2 

5 21  

Total 136 24 

2)  2018-2019 waitlist status 

Grade applicants openings surplus 

K 59 22 37 

1 24 1 23 

2 7 4 3 

3 20 0 20 

4 12 1 11 

5 9 0 9 

totals 131 28 103 

a. Exit information 

• Two students were pulled by parents due to behavioral concerns 

• One student was pulled by parents due to attendance concerns 

• One student moved to California 

• One child is not returning, because the family cannot get all their children in our school 

• One child is not returning, because they moved, and next year transportation will not be 

provided. 

3) Classroom updates/announcements 
a. Prospective Kindergarten Parent meeting 
b. Family Art Night 
c. Burgeoning waitlist interest and lottery 
d. Upcoming events 

i. Chili Cook-off and Book Bingo rescheduled for Saturday, April 7 
ii. Sea Perch rescheduled for April 9 

iii. Donor recognition event March 22 
iv. Second semester Exhibition of Learning, April 27, 5:30-7 
v. Back to School and Open House date approved by MC: 
Monday, 8/20/18, 6-7PM Students come to drop off supplies and parents meet with 
teachers while scholars are in the Nest with Specialists. 

4) Facilities 
a. Generator Issues 

i. Ongoing, ineffective maintenance. 
ii. Incorrect configuration, keycard reader and alarm panel not on emergency 

power 
iii. Because of the ongoing generator issues, I plan to ask that we not be charged 

for the latest maintenance on the unit 
b. Security issues 

i. The exterior key situation for the building must be re-examined 



ii. The key cards assigned to HCA-only employees need to have photos, not “HCA” 
on them 

c. To get the first two items changed, we would have to bring it to the LCPS Charter School 
Committee.  For now, because we are pursuing larger matters (see Budget below), I do not 
recommend we press any of these facilities issues. 

d. Music Room OSS confirmed safe for use. 
e. Preparing for calming project:  working with town to make preliminary plans for an 

informational, Q&A rollout with our HCA community 
5) Budget 

a. MCCS and HCA admin met with LCPS admin yesterday 
i. We will come with one voice to the next CSC (proposed date second week of 

April), asking them to bring a proposal going forward to charge charters a 5% 
administrative fee in lieu of the indirect cost figure.  This proposal will also 
include stipulations wherein either party could petition for increase/decrease 
based on real costs.  The proposal will be written up by the LCPS administration, 
vetted by the charter boards, and then presented to the CSC.  If they approve, 
the measure could be put before the entire LCPS Board. 

b. Preliminary HCA 2018-2019 budget available early April 
i. Soliciting inputs 

ii. We will base it on full enrollment 
6) Personnel announcements 

a. none 
7) SOL Benchmark and Intervention report 

Grade Level Proficiency Projections

SOL by cohorts  

5th grade Reading:  up from 82-88% 
5th grade Math:  same at 94% 

 

4th grade Reading:  up from 90-95% 
4th grade Math:  down from 75-70% 

 

 

 

SOL by grade 

3rd grade Math:  up from 75-89 
3rd grade Reading:  down from 90-78 
 

2nd grade Reading on grade level 72% 
2nd grade Math on grade level 100% 
 

1st grade Reading on grade level 84% 
1st grade Math on grade level 100% 
 

Kindergarten Reading on grade level 
Kindergarten Math on grade level 92% 

            Extra Resource Modules In Use 

5th grade remediation:  30 
5th grade advanced:  13 
 

4th grade remediation:  10 
4th grade advanced:  17 
 

 

3rd grade remediation:  5 
3rd grade advanced:  20 
 

2nd grade remediation:  8 
2nd grade advanced:  16 
 

1st grade remediation:  9 
1st grade advanced:  15 
 

Kindergarten remediation:  3 
Kindergarten advanced:  15 


